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Well on her way to her goal weight,

the singer is turning her life around
Butfinally Casey
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and self-belief to soulful

singer Casey Donovan.
She's still'big, beautiful and
sexy', but the former Australian
Idol vinner is proud to say there's
less of her these days. Twenty
kilos less, to be precise.
'I feel great,' she says,
with a beaming smile.'My
confidence is through
the roof and I'm happy
and full of life. I step
outside every day with a
r smile on my face, and thafs
a long way from where I was.'
Ifs seven months since
Casey set out to shed four dress
sizes - and 40kg - on doctor's
orders. She'd tried manytimes
before, and failed. Doubt and
negativity always defeated her.
Not even ironman Guy l.eech,
who tuained her for a while,
could shiftthe stubborn flab
that made her teens a misery.
Constantlybullied, she was an

overweight misfit who couldn't
buy school skirts large enough
- and always wore a backpack
to hide herwobblybits.
'Ifs heartbreaking to have
thatwhen you're growing up,'
she tells New Idea. 'I was
continually being let down and I
got hurt. I had no self-worth and
I guess that's why I packed on so
many kilos. It wasn't s***** fssd
fat, it was emotional weight.'

is halfway to her

slimming goal, despite
debilitating illness and
a g::ueltng theake
tour. With the help
of life coachTricia
Brennan and trainers
from the National
Centre oflndigenous
Excellence, she's
down to 121kg and

asize20 to 22.
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on the large

as she's the

first

to admit-butahuge

improvement on her
previous 141kg and
size26,which was in part a legacy
of polycystic ovarian syndrome.
'Ifs been tough and very, very
demanding, so I'm really proud
of myself,'grins the Z2-year-old,

estranged father Merv Donovan,
who ended up in court four years
ago following a violent incident

whose Big, Beauffil & Sexy
single and national tour kick
off this month. 'I-ook, I'll never be

and cleaning out the closet, shall
we say, ifs something I needed
to do. I approached him and

at one ofher gigs.

'I think working with Tricia

'My confidence is through the roof
and l'm happyandfull of life'
a stick insect - I will always have
boobs and hips - but this whole
experience has been lifechancrng.

And I did it just for me!'
At last Casey feels she has
beaten the lifelong depression
that tainted even her 2004 Idol
victory. Ylhafs more, she has
finally reconciled with her

we are working through shrff,
which is great,'she reveals.

'Now pretty much everything
in my life is on the right path. It
takes a while to get to that happy
place, but once you're there ifs
exhilarating and you're free at lasl'
Casey, who recentlywon a

Best Supporting Actress award

the Daegu International
Musical Festival for her work

at

on hit stage show The Sapphires,
laughs for sheerjoy.
You can feel good about
yourself and actually be proud
to be who you are. I'm putling
positive energy out into the
universe, and all I'm getting back
is positive energy. I reckon to
come this far in six months is

amanngl'she says.
No longer agrungy,
disgruntled teenager, Casey has
become a poster girl for larger
women - and men through her
Big, Beautiful & Sexy Facebook
support group, which has notched
up nearly 5000 fans worldwide.
'It started small but ifs grown,
and today ifs like having a bigger
family, really,'she says. 'Tb see
the conidence on big women's
faces when I sing and they get up
and dance, ifs wonderful.
They're shaking their thing.
Beautiful! Like me, I'm just
having a great time and I don't
care any more if strangers are
looking at me weird.
'I justwant other people to get
out there and get healthy, the way
I have. It's about being active
and enjoying yourself. Live life,
thafs what it's for!'
For the future, newly single
Caseywants to perform in New
York, start her own outsize
fashion range, lose her next 20kg
- and fall in love, preferably in
Paris. Anything could happen,
just watch this space... lllf
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